
Corporate philosophy
The aim of Flavon Group is to provide millions of people 

with the chance to live a healthier and more successful life. 
For this purpose we created a concept to help you

obtain your own personal objectives.  

Our long-term goal is to build up a consumer network in 
the USA and in the whole world, in which thousands of
Independent Flavon Consultants achieve fi nancial and

ethical success while helping others. 

Flavon USA LLC. 
1370 North US 1 HWY, Suite 206

Ormond Beach, FL-32174
Direct line: 1-386-872-3606
Toll free: 1-855-352-8668

Fax: 1-888-618-9092
Open: M-F 9 AM-5 PM (Eastern)

e-mail: fl orida@fl avongroup.com

www.fl avonmax.com

Our offi ces:

United States of America
Florida: Flavon USA LLC.

(Ormond Beach)

Europe
Hungary: Flavon Group Kft.

(Debrecen, Budapest)
Poland: Flavon Group Polska Sp. z o.o.

(Warsaw, Krakow, Wroclaw)
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Your representative: 

If you desire more…



Marketing strategy

Quick Start:
This concept provides an opportunity to make money
immediately, so there is a potential of positive fi nancial

earnings even in the fi rst months.  During quick start, the
60% basic payback is given to upline active sponsors – for 

all of their 1st, 2nd, and 3rd level downlines for the fi rst two 
months of activity cartons. Members will get a 20-20-20% - 

payback on that basis. There is no need to reach levels
or qualify in order to get this.

Income by levels:
When your downlines reach the 3rd month after joining

we then pay back 5% on 12 active levels above them.
You not only benefi t from your work but the

work of the team you built up. 

4+1% managerial bonus:
The marketing system gives 4+1% differential bonus to those 

who take part in network building as a leader. Unlike the
60% basic payback, leadership bonuses can be blocked

and the condition of paying out the leadership bonuses is
collecting 40 quick start points. 

Incentive program:
The marketing plan especially rewards those IFCs

who collect quick start points. 

The IFC who collects in a given month
- 40 quick start points; is eligible for 1 free carton of products;
- 80 quick start points; is eligible for 2 free cartons of products;
- 120 quick start points; is eligible for 3 free cartons of products.

Flavon Group rewards its IFC`s efforts with trips,
training programs and various reward programs. 

Rebate for personal turnover:
If you buy more than one carton of products in a given month, 

you will get a 20% payback from base price per carton in
addition to the activity carton.
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4+1% leadership bonus (besides the basic commission)
Dynamic compression

Rebate for personal turnover - 20% rebate on all the purchases above the activity carton

15 new members = 15 x $32 = =$480 
+

15 x 3 points = 45 points = Free carton ($180)

=$660
The above table is an example of implementation of Income by levels.

It is for Illustration only.  Any income depends on the buildup of the
network structure and on each Club members activity.

The Policies and Procedures of Flavon max Club include the detailed marketing plan. 
www.fl avonmax.com
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2 x $8 
4 x $8 
8 x $8 

16 x $8
32 x $8
64 x $8

128 x $8
256 x $8
512 x $8

1,024 x $8 
2,048 x $8 
4,096 x $8 

 $16
$32
$64

$128
$256
$512

$1,024
$2,048
$4,096
$8,192

$16,384
$32,768

Level
The number of active

members x commission (5%) Income

12.
Total:

4,096

8,190 x $8 
$32,768

$65,520

Quick Start BASIC PAYBACK Income by levels
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